
CHECK YOUR RECORD!
VOLUME 45, NO. 2 June, 2016

Its easy and fun, just go to the website, hover your cursor over

“GENEALOGY” and click on the “Check Your Record” menu

choice. After the page appears, enter either your Cody ID or your

name and birth year, click that “Search” button to find your record.

Click the “View Lineage” button for your ancestors’ records or the

“Suggest a Correction” button to fix an erroneous record. The

deadline is December 31 , 2016, so don’t delay, do it today!

In preparation for the next edition of our Genealogy, we’re

happy to announce a new feature of the cody-family.org

website. The “Check Your Record” web page uses the

latest technology to bring this feature to the ICFA.

Now, you can review and correct your individual record for

our 2017 edition. Search by Cody ID or by name and birth

year to spot and fix errors in your family records!

Use the new “Check Your Record” page on the website for correcting genealogical errata.

http://www.cody-family.org/genealogy/checkyourrecord/checkyourrecord.html
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Kellie Edwards - Cody Matriarch

By Kevin Cody 145/44332, Director of Social Media

Inspirational, trail-blazing, Kellie Cody Edwards, great-great-

granddaughter of Buffalo Bill and daughter of Kit and Linda

Cody, was born and raised in Cody, WY. After graduating

Cody High School in 1992, she attended Black Hills State

University in Spearfish, SD where she graduated Magna Cum

Laude in 1996 with a B.S. in Elementary Education and Early

Childhood Development. Shortly after graduation, Kellie

married her soul mate, Bryan Edwards of South Dakota.

During this time, Kit and Linda built the Best Western Lake

Hamilton motel. After struggling to secure dependable

management, Kit requested Bryan and Kellie to move down

to Florida to operate the property. It soon sold and Kit offered

the young couple equity in the “Green Gables Inn” project,

beginning Bryan and Kellie’s career in the hospitality

industry.

During their 8 years in Florida, the Green Gables Inn became

a prosperous business. Along with operating the motel, Bryan

was on the Lake Wales Chamber of Commerce and Kellie

taught kindergarten at a local private school. The Inn was

sold in November of 2004 and Bryan and Kellie moved back

to Cody, WY.

There, they built the “Cody Legacy Inn,” a 54 unit hotel, now

celebrating 10 successful years. The Inn portrays the area’s

history with photos and stories of Cody’s founding fathers,

memorable characters and events. It's colorful flowerbed

greets arriving tourists. Active citizens, Bryan has been on the

Zoning board, the Airport Board and the City Council. Kellie

organizes Book Clubs and serves on the PTA and the District

Curriculum Planning Committee.

Deeply believing in Catholic education, Kellie works for “Sacred

Heart Catholic Cooperative” which opened its doors in September

of 2014, with high quality, affordable education. Kellie serves as

Curriculum Director and Head Teacher. Student’s families share

their talents presenting the curriculum, fundraising and in the

maintenance of the school. The students become a “family of

learners” who support and care for each other. Student Sarah

Grosz won an Honorable Mention in the 2015 Wyoming State

Young Authors contest. Kellie says “This job is one of my most

rewarding life experiences! ”

Dedicated parents, Bryan and Kellie couldn’t be more proud of

their children. The Edwards’ kids all attend classes at Sacred

Heart, with the older two taking additional courses through Cody

High School and Northwest College. Kylie is 5, Andrew is 8,

Emilie is a high school freshman and very talented. A gifted

writer, she is a two-time state winner through the Wyoming

Young Authors program and plays the flute, piano and cello and

loves art and science.

Alex is 17 and his passions include music and the great outdoors.

He is a talented guitarist with the Cody High School Jazz band

and is known community-wide for his “Electric Anthem” at local

sporting events. Alex skis and bikes with the Park Co. Jr. Cycling

Team. In 2015, as a Top 5 Park Co. Jr. Cyclist, he had the honor

of the Tour de Wyoming Monuments ride from Mount Rushmore

to Devils Tower, 400 miles in 6 days. After graduation, he seeks a

degree in Business Management with a minor in Music.

This July, Kellie, Alex and Emilie will join the pilgrimage to

Krakow for the 31 st World Youth Day. Over 30,000 American

pilgrims are expected and total attendance could top 2.5 million.

Bon Voyage!

http://worldyouthday.com/about-wyd
http://www.tourdewyoming.org/gallery/
http://wyomingreadingcouncil.org/2015%20State%20Young%20Author%20Official%20Results-1.pdf#page=10
https://www.facebook.com/kellie.c.edwards
https://greengablesfl.com/
http://lakewaleschamber.com/
http://www.codylegacyinn.com/
http://www.codyenterprise.com/news/people/article_5117720a-6511-11e4-aac4-4fcc5f361b2f.html
http://www.codyenterprise.com/image_7c3673a6-1924-11e5-b209-c7f7c15c5d4f.html
http://www.codyenterprise.com/news/people/article_5117720a-6511-11e4-aac4-4fcc5f361b2f.html
http://www.shcck12.org/other-information-about-our-co-op.html
http://www.shcck12.org/other-information-about-our-co-op.html
http://wyomingreadingcouncil.org/2015%20State%20Young%20Author%20Official%20Results-1.pdf#page=2
http://wyomingreadingcouncil.org/2015%20State%20Young%20Author%20Official%20Results-1.pdf#page=2
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Happy Birthday To Our Treasurer, Ron Hills 80 Years Young!
Our Treasurer, Ron Hills is celebrating his 80th birthday on

Saturday, June 25 on the lawn of the current ICFA Headquarters

at Mission Hills, Saratoga CA with mariachis, ballet folklorico,

piñatas, flamenco guitars, singing, dancing and lots of food and

lively family fun!

You all know him from our Reunions, the big, tall affable guy

next to our President, Suzanna Cody. Ron has helped our

Association in so many ways over the last 1 3 years, from

producing our ICFA Reunions to migrating the website to a new

host. He and Suzanna led the efforts to incorporate the ICFA as a

501 (c)3 and helped publish our 2013 Directory and Genealogy.

A native of Oklahoma, Ron is a retired Lockheed Areospace

Program Manager and husband of Suzanna. Expect to meet

Ron’s, son Paul who lives with his wife in Sacramento.

Ron reports that the ICFA is in good financial condition, with

enough funding to publish another edition of the Directory and

the Genealogy in time for our 2017 Reunion in Golden CO.

Website expenses and the cost of mailing printed copies of the

June 2016 edition of the Review won’t be a problem and we may

sell the remaining 5 copies of the Directory through the Giftshop

and BBCW before next year.

Ron files the paperwork to maintain the non-profit status of

our corporation, as well as our print mailings and financial

accounts. He also assists with our Giftshop and BBCW sales.

Indispensable, he is a pleasure to work with.

We are all planning the next edition of our Genealogy to be

ready for our 2017 Reunion during Golden Colorado’s

Buffalo Bill Days celebration. See you there!

Ron is the guy in the middle!

Hunter Edwards, 2015 American Grappling Federation Champ
Donna Quimby Edwards sends word of her son’s success as a

martial artist. Schooled in Brazilian jiu-j itsu, blue belt Hunter

Edwards 1 39/2215123 is a RevGear no-gi champion and gi

champion and multiple time American Grappling Federation

champion, both gi and no-gi.

The gi used in Brazilian jiu-j itsu was adapted from the Japanese

martial arts uniform. It is typically a heavy cotton jacket and

reinforced trousers. A cloth belt is worn over the gi, to keep the

jacket closed and as a signifier of the skill ranking of the wearer.

Occasionally, the gi plays a role in competition.

Hunter has discovered that psychological fitness is important as

his physical training and equipment, here is his credo;

What do I fear?

I fear stagnation and lack of progress.

I fear never reaching my potential and being average.

I fear being forgotten.. . The past. . . Yesterday’s news.

I fear giving up and being passed by,

Going softly into that good night.

I fear letting those I love down, letting myself down.

I fear settling, giving in to the

“that's just the way it is” mindset.

I fear dying without leaving my mark.

I fear not feeling these fears anymore and just floating along.

These fears feed me, they nourish my drive.

I love my fear.

ICFA Financially On Track

Hunter Edwards, student of Daniel Montaha De Lima

Check out his Twitter page at https://twitter.com/slimreaperJJ.

You'll see him with André Galvão, the author of “Drill to Win:

One Year to Better Brazilian Jiu-Jitsu”. André is a student of

the great World Champion, Fernando “Tererê” Augusto.

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Fernando_%22Terer%C3%AA%22_Augusto
http://breakingmuscle.com/brazilian-jiu-jitsu/to-gi-or-not-to-gi-differences-between-gi-no-gi-grappling
https://twitter.com/slimreaperJJ
http://www.jiujitsubrotherhood.com/progression-the-belt-system/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/ron-hills-a2344057
https://www.facebook.com/ron.hills.79
http://montanhajiujitsuacademy.com/
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The ICFA Launches Its Own Page!

Word is getting around about the ICFA on Facebook, thanks
to Kevin’s work, our Facebook page has collected over 500
“Likes”! There's a lot to see, videos with highlights of our
2104 Reunion, reprints from the Review and other fun stuff.

The Buffalo Bill Facebook page is growing with over 2000
“Likes” and the Ephemera Gallery is nearing its 450th
exhibit! Fascinating things, from medals and playing cards to
drink coasters and lapel pins.

Suzanna Cody, President
suzanna.cody@comcast.net

Vacancy, Vice-president
volunteer@cody-family.org

Ron Hills, Treasurer
ron.hills@comcast.net

Dwight Cody, Secretary
dwightcody@gmail.com

Allan Cody, Webmaster
allancody@rcn.com

Kevin Cody, Director
Media & Social Networking
getkevin247@gmail.com

We seek an Editor, reply to;
editor@cody-family.org
& a Genealogist,

genealogist@cody-family.org

News Roundup On The
May brought us the new issue of the BBCW’s newsletter announcing their “Invisible
Boundaries” exhibition of Yellowstone’s wildlife migrations. The “Yellowstone
Through Artist’s Eyes” symposium is on June 15th and the 35th annual Plains Indian
Powwow is June 18-19. There's also a signup sheet for the Buffalo Bill Invitational
Shootout in August. Click here to subscribe!

The April issue featured the “Glock Makes History” exhibition and the BBCW’s Adopt-
a-Raptor program that cares for injured raptors. The BBCW celebrated Earth Day with a
nature trail clean-up and community outreach presentation of adopted raptors at City
Park in Cody, WY.

In March, BBCW announced the arrival of this year’s prize musclecar, a 1972
Chevrolet Chevelle SS. The raffle drawing will be held September 24 at the Patron’s
Ball. Also, the “Yellowstone Discovered”, exhibition opened. Its Dr. Robert Enteen’s
collection of exquisite Albertype prints taken during the 1871 Hayden Survey.

The February Western Wire featured Dan Miller’s Cowboy Music Revue. They’ll be
playing 6 nights a week all summer at the Center’s new Dining Pavilion. Every
February, BBCW hosts a Buffalo Bill birthday party with cake and the Buffalo Bill
Band. Also, BBCW’s traveling art show opened in Tacoma and Omaha.

BBCW publicizes its activities online in their “Center of the West Blogs”. Click on the
Newsroom for the latest, browse through articles from Points West, BBCW’s magazine
or learn about BBCW’s collection in the “Treasures From Our West” blog. BBCW’s
Museums and the McCracken Library each have their own blogs and the Center’s staff
is featured in the epiCenter blog. For educators and students, the Center of the West’s
“Clues for Your Classrooms” blog tells how they use Skype for remote presentations.

We invite you to enjoy the recreational opportunities of northwestern Wyoming this
summer by visiting the Buffalo Bill Center of the West and Yellowstone Park, legacies
of our own William F. “Buffalo Bill” Cody. There is so much to see and do, from
panoramic vistas to whitewater rafting or simply watching the rolling thunder of the
motorcycles off to Sturgis or the blare of the July 4th Parade as you lick your ice cream.
Cowboys, Indians, history or adventure, its all here in Cody, WY in the good ol' USA!

Published semi-annually by the ICFA, Inc.
website, www.cody-family.org

Subscription Price $10.00 per year, included
in voluntary family membership dues.

ICFA
Executive Board

about being connected with the latest news and hot topics that
peak your interest and are most important to you and your family.

After just a few months, we already have 620 registered followers
viewing our on-going news posts.

Whether you prefer your computer or a smart phone, we are
always just a click away. To follow us on Twitter, click
www.twitter.com/codyfamilytree

Team Up @ !

Kevin Cody, our Director of Social Media, just announced
the launch of the ICFA’s own Twitter page. Twitter is a free
online social networking service that enables users to send
and read short messages called “tweets” along with up to 4
photos. Registered users can read and post tweets, but those
who are unregistered can only read them.

Twitter was created 10 years ago and now has more than a
half a billion users. Similar to Facebook and Linkedin, its all

Our Linkedin page has now created over 2,250 connections. Many
are in Public Relations, Social Media, Entertainment or Event
Planning and welcome questions about their vocation, business or
field of expertise.

Collaboration is the thing in today’s “Gig Economy”, don’t miss
the opportunity to team up for the Big One! Genealogy fans can
click for “Genealogy Linked”, a group with over 5000 members.

Find Us on

mailto:suzanna.cody@comcast.net
mailto:volunteer@cody-family.org
ron.hills@comcast.net
mailto:dwightcody@gmail.com
mailto:allancody@rcn.com
mailto:getkevin247@gmail.com
mailto:editor@cody-family.org
mailto:genealogist@cody-family.org
http://centerofthewest.us8.list-manage.com/subscribe?u=9dc29dcb60a812550fbf79713&id=a20f91448a
http://us8.campaign-archive2.com/?u=9dc29dcb60a812550fbf79713&id=5634c92ca9
http://us8.campaign-archive2.com/?u=9dc29dcb60a812550fbf79713&id=bcbe685e0a
http://us8.campaign-archive1.com/?u=9dc29dcb60a812550fbf79713&id=ed4eec2d13
http://us8.campaign-archive1.com/?u=9dc29dcb60a812550fbf79713&id=6694d7acba
https://centerofthewest.org/center-west-blogs/
https://centerofthewest.org/category/classroom-resources/
https://twitter.com/codyfamilytree
https://twitter.com/codyfamilytree
https://www.linkedin.com/in/codyfamily
https://www.linkedin.com/groups/101635/profile
https://www.facebook.com/pages/The-International-Cody-Family-Association/641764652504070
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Buffalo-Bill-Cody/328605875029
https://centerofthewest.org/category/points-west/
https://centerofthewest.org/category/treasures/
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Experience The Wonder Of Western Adventure In Le Claire, IA
A place that has fostered a sense of wonder since 1957 is Le

Claire’s Buffalo Bill Museum. What began through the

dedication of the Le Claire Women’s Club is now a

multifaceted structure that welcomes visitors from around the

world. They are often remark on the multitude of artifacts.

Museum Executive Director Bob Schiffke says they get a lot

of comments, anywhere from “This is the best small museum

I’ve ever seen” to “How much there is to see.” Its positive

comments such as these that earned the museum a 2015

Certificate ofExcellence award from tripadvisor.com .

The museum is much more than Bill’s life story. According

to Schiffke, “It really is a regional history museum.” He

noted that one of the goals of the museum is to emphasize the

educational opportunities for visitors.

According to Schiffke, “People are interested in history and

how things were in the past. To preserve any kind of history,

especially the development of this area, is important. And as

the West and the country grew, to get across the mighty

Mississippi, that was the big thing.”

The shifting sandbars and shallow waters of the Upper

Mississippi River made this a dreaded area for many

riverboat captains, but Captain Phillip Suiter knew how to

deal with Ol’ Man River. The legendary steamboat pilot was

part of an elite clan of Rock Island Rapids pilots who are

honored here. In the 1840s, most settlers came by steamboat.

While today’s visitors can’t ride along with these heroic

pioneers, they can climb aboard a majestic vessel from their

time: the Lone Star Stern Wheeler. Designated as a National

Historic Landmark, the Lone Star is the only surviving

wooden-hulled vessel of its kind. According to Schiffke, it

brings visitors back to 1890.

Come see Iron-Eyes Cody’s tipi. He’s the Italian actor famous for

ads about protecting the environment. There’s also a 1924 Ford

Model T fire truck, a 1939 Chris Craft speedboat and a model of

the Robert E. Lee steamboat. Preview the Buffalo Bill Museum,

the Cody Homestead, and hundreds of other state historic and

cultural sites using the Iowa Culture app!

In keeping with the educational component of the museum, there

is a geocaching treasure hunt for kids and a gift shop prize upon

completion. Then they can head to the Children’s Room and let

their imaginations run free trying on typical cowboy, Native

American, and steamboat captain attire.

We know Bob Schiffke from our 2014 Reunion, so go visit him

in Le Claire! This article was edited and reprinted from author

Elizabeth Bellizzi’s original post on the Travel Iowa Blog.

The Lone Star Stern Wheeler exhibit is the best example of a

wooden boat built in the traditional Western Rivers fashion.

This cane was originally a presentation piece from a New York Masonic

Lodge as the Square and Compasses and the initials “N.Y.” engraved on

the sterling silver band signify. Buffalo Bill visited many N.Y. Lodges

and 2000 Masons attended a Wild West show at Madison Square Garden.

Its now on display at the Grand Lodge, 23rd & 6th Ave, in Manhattan.

While a scout at Fort McPherson, William F. Cody petitioned to join the

Masons’ Platt Valley Lodge No. 32 February 12, 1 870, was Initiated on

March 5, Passed on April 2 and Raised in 1871 . The Platt Valley Lodge

was founded by US Army Officers and warranted January 15, 1 870. He

joined the Euphrates Chapter No. 1 5 in 1888 and the Palestine

Commandery No. 1 3 in 1889. In 1894 he was admitted to the Scottish

Rite, Northern Juristiction, Valley ofNew York City.

While touring England in 1892 with his Wild West Show, this cane

broke. He took it for repair but bought a new one instead, and gave the

broken cane to the manager, Mr. Robert N. Ruffin. His letter of

provenance says “The attached walking cane was given to me by the

famous American Showman Mr. William “Buffalo Bill” Cody when he

visited the shop James Payne & Sons Ltd. for which I was the Manager in

charge in 1892. He purchased a new cane, this one being broken,

London, 26th July, 1 910.” For more, see The Empire State Mason.

The Buffalo Bill Masonic Cane

The Buffalo Bill Masonic Cane

http://gwm.lunaimaging.com/luna/servlet/detail/GWM~56~56~1100~3337:1846-1917--William-F--Cody--Buffalo?sort=title%2Cartifact_date_and_number%2Cdescription&qvq=q:buffalo%2Bbill;sort:title%2Cartifact_date_and_number%2Cdescription;lc:GWM~57~57,GWM~62~62,GWM~56~56,GWM~32~32,GWM~35~35,GWM~59~59,GWM~36~36,GWM~37~37,GWM~55~55,GWM~39~39,GWM~61~61,GWM~40~40,GWM~49~49,GWM~41~41,GWM~38~38,GWM~42~42,GWM~58~58,GWM~43~43,GWM~44~44,GWM~46~46,GWM~50~50,GWM~47~47,GWM~45~45,GWM~48~48,GWM~51~51,GWM~54~54,GWM~52~52,GWM~53~53,GWM~34~34,GWM~2~2,GWMGWM~7~7,GWMGWM~16~16,GWMGWM~2~2,GWMGWM~19~19,GWMGWM~8~8,GWMGWM~17~17,GWMGWM~12~12,GWMGWM~6~6,GWMGWM~18~18&mi=7&trs=40
http://www.nymasoniclibrary.org/images/PDFs/ESMWinter06-Cody.pdf
http://www.phoenixmasonry.org/masonicmuseum/buffalo_bills_walking_cane.htm
http://iowacultureapp.com/
http://buffalobillmuseumleclaire.com/
http://www.scottcountyiowa.com/conservation/buffalo-bill-cody-homestead
http://blog.traveliowa.com/view-post/Experience-the-thrill-of-Western-adventure-at-LeClaire-s-Buffalo-Bill-Museum
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Lone_Star_%28towboat%29
http://www.leclaireiowa.gov/Tourism/river_pilots.htm
http://members.jcom.home.ne.jp/dixitk/SF.Suiters.htm
https://www.tripadvisor.com/Attraction_Review-g38077-d2314909-Reviews-Buffalo_Bill_Museum-Le_Claire_Iowa.html
http://buffalobillmuseumleclaire.com/geocaching/
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Jay Gager 1 32/1 , An Internet Investigation
Our Genealogist, Allan Cody, has answered hundreds of

inquiries in the last 3 years and this was one of the most

challenging! Karen and Nick Manca had discovered evidence

of their Cody ancestor using ancestry.com and presented a

Petition for Certification ofLineage. How to answer it?

The task was to examine the evidence and determine whether

the Jay Gager presented by the Mancas is the same person as

the Jay Gager 1 32/1 in our 2013 Genealogy.

Discovery of this branch reveals the genealogical lines from

our Achsah 132’s son Jay 132/1 , born April 2, 1 823. So far,

that was all we knew. Proved, these claims complement his

record and through his posterity, add many new records to

our genealogy. As you’ll see, we got more than we expected!

As evidence, the Mancas offered Jay’s marriage record and

the 1860 Federal Census naming their children. They gave

testimony of Jay’s son, Alvin’s hospital records listing his

birth date and siblings as well as Alvin’s own son Ralph’s

recollections of his father and others in the family tree.

Their claims are supported by other findings, gleaned from

Quaker publications, local histories, directories, atlases and

our own records. Additional evidence of Jay’s posterity

comes from graveyard research and government records.

We wish to thank Find A Grave, the LDS, the IGI and so

many others for supplying crucial evidence. However, it

required a thorough investigation to put the pieces together.

To prepare, we reviewed the lives of Jay’s parents, Achsah

132 and Herbert, who came to Upper Canada as children with

their parents, settling on Yonge St. near Newmarket. The

Codys came seeking cheap land and the Gagers were part of a

Quaker migration from Pennsylvania by way ofNiagra.

They married and migrated to Pickering and then Mariposa

Townships, relying on other Quakers and her relatives, for

they were landless. But God was good, and they had 1 1

children before Achsah died in 1847.

The investigation started with Minister William Hurlburt’s

marriage record for Quaker Jay Gager and Maram Jones, both

of Mariposa. Examination of the record, followed by a study

of the history of Victoria County reveals that they were

married April 7, 1 845 by a registered Baptist circuit preacher

at the Stage House in Manilla, on the Brock-Mariposa town

line. From the evidence we have, it seems that they eloped!

The discovery of their record in the 1852 Canadian Census

established their household in neighboring Whitby Township.

Line 12, identifies Jay Gager as a native-born Quaker and

Maram is named as Mary, born in England, with four

children, Alvin, Richmond Dudley, Salina, and Henry Gager.

There’s rumor of a fifth child, Sepherona, but like Henry, we

find nothing more of her and there’s no record of Jay or his

family in the 1861 Canadian Census. So we ask ourselves,

what happened? Accident? Illness? Where to go from here?

“The Cody Family Massachusetts 1698” pg. 29 states that Jay’s

father, Herbert Gager moved his family to Winnisheik County,

Iowa in 1853. So we turned to the 1860 Federal Census and found

Mary A., born in England, and her children, Alvin, Dudley and

Salina, dispersed between Herbert Gager at Dwellinghouse #886

and Nelson Gager at Dwellinghouse #963. Achsah 132’s

children; Nelson 132/5, Mary 132/3, Griffin 1 32/4 and Susan

132/B, and grandchildren; Alvin 132/1 1 , Dudley 132/12, Salina

132/4 and Wilson Marshall Gager 1 32/16 are enumerated therein.

That census also lists William Gager 1 32/2, with his first wife,

Francis Maria West, and their two children, Charles Jamain

132/21 and Allen Thomas 132/2, next door to his father, Herbert.

Jay’s son Alvin 132/1 1 served in the 9th Iowa and suffered from

PTSD after the war. He was admitted to the new hospital at

Independence, IA, died in 1935 and was buried in the family plot.

We examined the 1870, 1 880 and 1890 Federal Census records,

but the most convincing evidence was Marshall Gager’s 1904

death certificate, showing his parents to be Jay Gager and Mary

Ann Jones ofUpper Canada.

Internet research found Nelson and Mary A.’s children, Wesley

132/51 , Alvina H. 1 32/52, Helen M. 132/53 and Walter F.

1 32/54. It also brought us the portraits ofNelson and Mary A.

Despite doubts arising from the free use of given names, we

finally ask ourselves “How many Jay Gagers married a Jones in

Victoria County in 1845?” and “How many Gager familes in

Iowa had a Herbert, William, Nelson, Griffin, Alvin, Richmond

Dudley and Salina, born in that order, before 1860?”

The answer to those questions is that Jay 132/1 and Maram’s

Gager family in Canada became the extended family of Nelson

132/5 and Mary A. Gager in Iowa. Welcome Cuzzin Manca!

Click for the full commentary and all the evidence.

Recovered, thanks to the IAGenWeb and Jill McCarville.

http://iowagravestones.org/gs_view.php?id=989572
https://books.google.com/books?id=okAuAAAAYAAJ&pg=PA1696&lpg=PA1696&dq=gager+allamakee+county+iowa&source=bl&ots=QUgzWLjkaz&sig=-jaZSKyKUGFIlwH2mdtMUs7HyP4&hl=en&sa=X&ved=0CDoQ6AEwBWoVChMI4e_MzKqLxwIVhyQeCh154QvP#v=onepage&q=gager&f=false
https://familysearch.org/ark:/61903/1:1:XPD9-8V9
http://iowagravestones.org/search.php?cfield=last&ctype=1&ctxt=GAGER&cfield2=cemetery&ctype2=1&ctxt2=Oaklawn
http://iagenweb.org/winneshiek/Photos/AAJMPage%2017.htm
http://www.historicmapworks.com/Map/US/49925/Henderson++Brown++Rowlee++Gager++Watros++Burgess++Hovey++Curtis++Anderson++Rowlee++Pederson++Watrox++Murdock/Winneshiek+County+1905/Iowa/
https://familysearch.org/ark:/61903/3:1:33S7-9B9J-9NTT?i=10&wc=QZ2C-XTK%3A1589426666%2C1589427527%2C1589427474%3Fcc%3D1473181&cc=1473181
http://automatedgenealogy.com/census52/SplitView.jsp?id=15723
http://www.cody-family.org/history/earlypioneers/uppercanada/jaygager132_1/jaygager132_1.html
http://www.cody-family.org/history/earlypioneers/uppercanada/yongestreet.html
https://dcms.lds.org/delivery/DeliveryManagerServlet?dps_pid=IE3152836#page=34
https://familysearch.org/ark:/61903/1:1:M821-3NV
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Just before last Christmas, Bill Rauh died at 81 after a long battle with cancer. He and

Dorothy 264/C61 1 1 co-hosted the 2010 Reunion in his native Tucson, AZ with

Gerald and Marilyn Cody. Dorothy is a Previous Editor of the Cody Review and they

held an Arizona Circle Reunion in 2013. They were married December 27, 1 957.

He is survived by his wife their two married daughters, Caryn and Terry Heller of

Greeley, CO and Cheryl and husband Doug Wild of Mesa, AZ. Also, six

grandchildren; Ben Heller of Virginia and Matthew Heller of Tucson, Lydia and

husband Michael Brown of Laveen, AZ, Julia and husband Jeremiah Garland of

Phoenix, Cecilia Wild and Sophia Wild ofMesa and five great-grandchildren.

Bill attended Tucson Public Schools, graduating from Tucson High in 1952 and

Northern Arizona University in 1963 with a Masters of Education. Bill taught for 30

years and spent 24 years at the Naylor Middle School teaching Industrial Arts

(woodshop, drafting, etc.) He also officiated at local high school and junior college

sports events. He was a wonderful man.

A long-time member of Grace Lutheran in Tucson, he sang in the choir and held

several offices including 1 1 years as Congregational President. Remembrances may

be made to the Education Fund at Grace Lutheran Church, 830 N. 1 st Avenue,

Tucson AZ 85719.

Our Friend, Bill Rauh, Teacher, Coach and Husband

BIRTHS

Sean Hamlin Cody 148/34231 and wife Krista (Brown) announce

the birth of their daughter Scarlett Campbell Cody, March 24

2016 in Campbell River BC, at 7 pounds, 1 5 oz. Congratulations!

DEATHS

Mildred “Millie” (Gross) O’Donnell, of Leominster formerly of

Watertown & Cambridge, MA. May 4, 2016 at Leominster

Hospital. Beloved wife of Pat O’Donnell, devoted mother of

Annamarie Buono & her husband David of Ormond Beach FL,

Pamela & Jackie Adams, Gina & Bruce Richardson and Marlo &

Peter Christakis. Loving grandmother of Sean & Krista Cody,

Danielle & Adam Barbacano, Jacqueline & Brandon Courtois,

Michael Adams & fiancé Kathleen, Jazmine & Jake Richardson,

Jace & Gia Christakis. Great grandmother of Declan, Scarlett,

Christian & JoJo. Sister of Chuckie, Roger & Danny Gross and

the late Leland, Leroy, Larry & Lloyd Gross. Contributions in

Millie’s memory to the Dana Farber - Jimmy Fund would be

appreciated.

Edward William Walsh 133/1731 passed away February 4, 2016,

at his home in Orlando, FL, at 63. Ed was born on September 1 3,

1 952, to Ed and Helen Walsh in Ann Arbor, MI and graduated

from high school in 1970. After serving in the U.S. Armed

Forces, he received a BS in Aerospace Engineering and MS in

Mechanical Engineering and Aerospace Engineering from the

University of Michigan. Ed worked as an aerospace engineer in

CA, CO, MD and FL. He was an avid golfer and a passionate

Wolverines fan ever since his days of growing up in the shadows

ofMichigan Stadium. Ed also loved riding his Harley in Orlando.

Ed was preceded in death by his parents. Contributions may be

made in Ed’s name to the Athletes Connected, a U-M affiliated

program supporting the wellness of student athletes.

Contact Thomas E. Cody 133/1721 thos@olypen.com for more.

Gravestone Preservation Milestones
Memorial Day, known as Decoration Day in the South, is the

traditional time of year to visit the graves of our dear departed

and do a little spring cleaning. Get out the rakes and shears

and plant a couple flowers! But when you’re done, you

realize the inscriptions are hard to read because the stone is

stained with mold, algae, mildew, lichens and air pollutants.

It obviously needs help, but what can you do to preserve it?

Thanks to modern technology, you can preserve the stone

safely with D/2 Biological Solution. Cheap and easy to use,

its useful for cleaning gravestones without causing any

damage to the stone. Even the highly-respected Association

for Gravestone Studies recommends it!

We’re using D/2 to preserve Buffalo Bill's family stones at

Mt. Hope in Rochester NY. We’ve got the volunteers, the

patrons, the technology, we can locate the exact site and now

the weather is warm enough to use D/2.

Bill Rauh and family

at the 2013 Arizona Circle Reunion

This is all happening because of

whistleblower Jeff Norman FOF

and GGSon Kevin’s appeal to

the ICFA Executive Board.

Here’s gold star for you Gunny!

We also thank our Patrons. . .

Suzanna 148/21 31 1

Barbara 1 17/1 1 351

Paul 145/44342

Wayne 139/22122

And ICFA Directors. . .

Kevin 145/44332

Dwight 148/3423

http://www.stantonfuneralhome.com/sitemaker/sites/STANTO1/memsol.cgi?user_id=1794400
http://obits.mlive.com/obituaries/annarbor/obituary.aspx?page=lifestory&pid=177679167#sthash.fLVZefcZ.dpuf
athletesconnected.umich.edu
http://danafarber.myplannedgift.org/?msource=GPDA020816A&gclid=CP3ekrrC-swCFc5ZhgodwLUBbA
mailto:seanhcody@gmail.com?subject=Congratulations for your new baby!
http://www.legacy.com/obituaries/tucson/obituary.aspx?pid=176997700
http://www.gracetucsonwels.com/
http://buffalobillexperience.com/
https://blog.eogn.com/2014/06/01/use-d2-biological-solution-to-clean-gravestones/
http://www.cody-family.org/about/gravestonepreservationproject/rochestergraves/rememberthechildren.html
mailto:thos@olypen.com?subject=Ed Walsh Obit in the Cody Review
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Reporter's Name (First, Middle & Last) ________________________________ Reporter's Cody ID ______________

Street address _________________________________ City _________________________________ State _______

Phone _______________________________________ Email ____________________________________________

I am reporting for (circle one) Myself Spouse Child Sibl ing Parent Grandparent Aunt Uncle Cousin

They are (circle one) a Biological Descendant Adopted by a Descendant A Descendant, adopted by Another

Descendant's Birth Name First ____________________ Middle _________________ Last ______________________

Birth Place ___________________________ State ______ Date (mm/dd/yyyy) _______________ Birth Order ______

Death Place ________________________________________ State _______ Date (mm/dd/yyyy) ________________

Burial Place ________________________________________ City _____________________________ State ______

Marriage Place _____________________________________ State ________ Date (mm/dd/yyyy) ________________

Spouse Birth Name First _____________________ Middle _________________ Last __________________________

Birth Place ___________________________________________ State _______ Date (mm/dd/yyyy) ______________

Death Place __________________________________________ State _______ Date (mm/dd/yyyy) ______________

Street Address _________________________________ City ________________________________ State ________

Phone _______________________________________ Email ____________________________________________

SEND US YOUR FAMILY UPDATE INFORMATION!

The submission deadline for the next edition of our ICFA Genealog and Directory is December 31 , 201 6!
Your personal testimony is accepted on the honor system, don't miss your chance to be included!

Reporters, use one paper form for each reported individual, please print legibly.

Mail to: THE INTERNATIONAL CODY FAMILY ASSOCIATION
c/o Ron Hil ls 1 8588 Woodbank Way Saratoga, CA 95070

Use the website's "Check Your Record" page under GENEALOGY to edit your existing record.

Under CONTACTS, use "Vital Statistics" to privately report new records or use "Announcements" to tel l the world .

For new members, use "Join Us" under MEMBERSHIP.

Use "Update Me" under MEMBERSHIP to update existing phone, email or postal mail ing addresses.

Presort Standard
U.S. Postage

PAID

Cincinnati , OH
Permit No. 770

RETURN SERVICE
REQUESTED

http://www.cody-family.org/membership/joinus/joinus.php
http://www.cody-family.org/familyupdate/updateme/updateme.php
http://www.cody-family.org/genealogy/checkyourrecord/checkyourrecord.html
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